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YOU DON'T LIKE YOUR GUN TRAP?
BUT WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU AT LOWER COST!!

ONE-CELL  A good sturdy portable little job of all metal
TWIN-STEP construction with galvanized floor and sliding
take-out door. Our most popular model for
feeding shelf or on the ground. Size 6 x 6 x 6.

ONE-CELL  A good bush trap to be set in shrubbery or on a
tree. Spring operated and all metal construction.
TRAP  Size 6 x 6 x 6.

Each of those traps $2.00 plus postage (85c). Canadian buyers
add $1.00 per trap to cover shipping and other charges. All traps
available within 24 hours of receipt of order. Specify 1/2 or
1/4 wire mesh as desired.

GATHERING CAGE  A safe all-metal gathering cage with 100 usable
Size 4 x 5 x 3", with sliding door. $1.00 post-
paid in U.S.A.

Large traps of several designs available. For information write to:
Geoffroy Gill, 24 Overlook Drive, Huntington, L.I., N.Y.